Phi Theta Kappa Meeting Minutes

Friday, January 25, 2019
2:00-2:35 In the Commons

Members Attending: Michael, Roxanne, Jill Rezac, Elsie

- Blessing Box Shopping
  - Five $100 gift cards to be donated
  - collective group shopping trip?
  - Make a checklist or google docs for food suggestions?
  - Bowls and Utensils for making food on campus

- Graduation Expo
  - Table at Expo
  - Cords and tassel for graduation available in the bookstore
  - Need to be on the purchase list, check that you have PTK on your transcript, diploma, and graduation list

- Hunger Banquet involvement (must communicate with student senate)
  - No involvement this time
  - Too much on our plate to take on

- Painting the food pantry
  - Kelly Magnuson offered to paint it Ridgewater Red, end of February.
  - Magnuson is also trying to help gather food
  - Derek offered to do the lettering

- Florida Trip
  - Jill is watching flights, currently around $500, hoping for around $400
  - Sleeping arrangements?
New Business

- Induction Ceremony
  - First or second week in March

Next meeting on Wednesday, January 30, at 1:00 with Pizza